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Once you've found your dream wedding wardrobe, then
comes the question of tailoring. Thankfully, there’s a
new service that brings expert tailors to your front door
– literally! zTailors launched in 2015 as the first-ever
national tailor network, which offers on-demand service
to everyone. Simply hop online or call to request a
tailor. Each tailor available within the zTailors' network
has been vetted and has a minimum of five years of
professional experience and can often get your pieces
back to you within a week. ztailors.com

Fleurish is a floral design bar in California, which
teaches classes and hosts parties to help you fine-tune
your floral design skills. Now, they’ve introduced
shippable flower kits that can be sent all over the U.S.
and could be a perfect option for your wedding or bridal
events. The kits come with everything you’ll need to
create a beautiful floral arrangement: the flowers, vase,
necessary tools and step-by-step instructions. Whether
you want to create a floral crown for your bridal shower
or boutonnieres for the groomsmen, Fleurish makes a
great option for the DIY couple. youfleurish.com

Recent Hotel Renos & OPENINGS

GURNEY’S MONTAUK RESORT & SEAWATER SPA
MONTAUK, NEW YORK

OUTRIGGER KONOTTA MALDIVES RESORT
GAAFU DHAALU ATOLL, REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES

Located in the famed Hamptons, Gurney’s recently completed a major renovation,
which includes 38 new oceanfront guest rooms, a revamp of their iconic Beach Club
and a new one-of-a-kind ocean-fed, seawater pool. If you’re looking to say “I do,” the
property also launched a brand new food and beverage program with five new venues.
gurneysmontauk.com

Opened in August of 2015, the Outrigger brand has expanded to the Maldives. The
all-villa property boasts chic décor and is a stunning 30-minute speedboat ride from
Kaadedhdhoo Airport. The location is ideal for marine life and coral diversity, so pack
your snorkel. outriggermaldives.com

HAMILTON PRINCESS & BEACH CLUB
HAMILTON, BERMUDA

THE CAPE, A THOMPSON HOTEL
LOS CABOS, MEXICO

From a ballroom fit for a princess to barefoot on the beach, this iconic Bermuda resort
just completed an extensive renovation and added a new oceanfront wedding venue to its
lineup of places to say “I do.” thehamiltonprincess.com

This new, contemporary Mexico resort by Thompson Hotels boasts infinity and saltwater
pools overlooking the bay where the Sea of Cortez meets the Pacific Ocean and heaven
meets earth. The sleek, modern décor is peppered with local artisanal accents to make
you feel like a part of the beautiful culture in Baja. thompsonhotels.com
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